Objectives The aim of the study was to evaluate the frequency of anti-mutated citrullinated vimentin antibodies (a-Sa), anticitrullinated α-enolase peptide 1 antibodies (a-CEP-1), anti-filaggrin antibodies (AFAs), heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein compies/anti-RA33-antibodies (a-hnRNP/RA33), anti-carbamylated protein antibodies (a-CarP), and metalloproteinase (MMPs) activity in patients with early inflammatory arthritis (EIA). Methods Seventy-four patients with EIA: 51 diagnosed with RA (rheumatoid arthritis) and 23 with UA (undifferentiated arthritis), and 20 healthy volunteers were enrolled to the study. Inflammatory markers, rheumatoid factor (RF), and antibodies mentioned above were assessed in all patients.
Introduction
Early inflammatory arthritis (EIA) is defined as inflammation of one or more joints lasting up to 6-12 weeks, or even up to 12 months according to some authors. In approx. 20-60% of patients, the disease has a self-limited course. Depending on the selection criteria, studies on EIA revealed that 13-54% of patients may progress to rheumatoid arthritis (RA). In other cases, another disease may be identified in follow-up, but the disease may also remain at the undifferentiated arthritis (UA) stage in 2-87% of patients, with no progression towards any of the typical arthropathies [1] [2] [3] [4] .
In terms of prognosis, it is extremely important to identify patients with increased risk of developing RA, as early initiation of disease-modifying treatment has been demonstrated to inhibit disease progression, increase the likelihood of remission, and prevent joint destruction and disability, besides being economically beneficial. The term Bwindow of opportunity,^introduced in rheumatology, defines the limited time within the natural course of the disease where the most effective treatment is possible. If the window of opportunity is missed, long-term prognosis becomes worse, often regardless of the treatment method used. This necessitates a search for new and better diagnostic methods to identify early RA. New screening forms to assess the risk of progression from UA to RA and RA risk calculators are being developed [5, 6] .
Besides imaging methods (ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging), which are important in early diagnostics, immunodiagnostics are of vital importance [7] [8] [9] [10] . The presence of the rheumatoid factor (RF) still has diagnostic value. The factor is found in approx. 60-80% of RA patients. Anticyclic citrullinated peptide (a-CCP) autoantibodies are another fundamental immune marker. These antibodies may appear years before the first arthritic symptoms, and often earlier than RF. They are found in 60% of early RA cases. Various studies estimate a-CCP2 test sensitivity at 48-80%, and its specificity-at 96-98% [11, 12] .
As the earliest diagnosis possible is extremely important, other immune markers that may speed up diagnosing are needed [13] . Literature discusses a number of immune markers found in RA that are not routinely used in diagnostics.
We selected five autoantibodies and two metalloproteinases, to investigate how frequently they are found and how useful they may be in patients with EIA. We studied the occurrence of anti-citrullinated vimentin (a-Sa), anticitrullinated α-enolase peptide 1 (a-CEP-1), anti-filaggrin (AFA), anti-heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein (ahnRNP/RA33), and anti-carbamylated protein (a-CarP) antibodies, and evaluated metalloproteinase 3 and 9 (MMP3, MMP9) activity. Subsequently, we evaluated the utility of these parameters in routine diagnostics and their value for RA diagnosis in uncertain cases.
Patients and methods

Patients
Seventy-four DMARD (disease-modifying antirheumatic drug)-naïve patients with EIA, defined as inflammation of one or more joints lasting up to 12 months, were enrolled to the study. Based on the clinical and laboratory assessment, 51 patients were diagnosed with early RA and 23 with UA. Exclusion criteria were the use of DMARDs or glucocorticoids, active infection, cancers, and other autoimmune diseases. RA patients met the 2010 ACR/EULAR (Americaln College of Rheumatology/European League Against Rheumatism) criteria for RA classification. Patients with UA did not meet the criteria for any rheumatic disease. Twenty healthy volunteers matched for sex and age were used as controls.
In all patients, the following routine laboratory tests were done: inflammatory markers (ESR-erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C-reactive protein-CRP), RF, and a-CCP. The tests were performed in a certified laboratory at the University Hospital, using commercially available test kits.
Immunological tests
Blood samples obtained from the patients were centrifuged at 3500 RPM and isolated serum was frozen at − 25°C until it was used for the immune testing.
Serum levels of a-Sa, a-CEP-1, a-CarP, a-hnRNP/RA33, AFA, MMP3, and MMP9 were determined with commercial ELISA kits (anti-Sa ELISA(IgG) kit, EUROIMMUN Medizinische Labordiadnostica AG, Lubeck, Germany; anti CEP-1 ELISA(IgG) kit, EUROIMMUN Medizinische Labordiadnostica AG, Lubeck, Germany; a-Car-P-Human Anti-carbamylated-FCS ELISA kit, Sincere Biotech Co, Beijing, China; hnRNP/Ra-33-Human heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein complex/anti-RA-33-antibody ELISA kit MyBioSource, San Diego, USA; AFA-Human Filaggrin Antibody ELISA kit, Abbexa, Cambridge, UK; MMP-3-human matrix metalloproteinase-3 Platinum ELISA kit, eBioscience, San Diego, USA; MMP-9-human matrix metalloproteinase-9 Platinum ELISA kit, eBioscience, San Diego, USA, respectively) accordingly to the manufacture instruction.
Positive outcomes for the immune marker tests were defined as follows:
-RF: levels > 14 IU/mL; high levels were defined as values exceeding the upper normal limit 3-fold or more -a-CCP: level > 5.0 U/mL; high levels were defined as values exceeding the upper normal limit 3-fold or more -a-Sa: level > 20 RU/mL -a-CEP-1: antibody count > 20 RU/mL -a-CarP: the mean from the control group (+ 2 SD) was used as the cut-off value (4.2 U/mL) -a-hnRNP/RA33: the mean from the control group (+ 2 SD) was used as the cut-off value (1.8 ng/mL) -AFA: the mean from the control group (+ 2 SD) was used as the cut-off value (14.9 ng/mL) -MMP3: activity increased > 28 ng/mL -MMP9: activity increased > 139.4 ng/mL
Assessment of disease activity
Disease activity was evaluated using the scale recommended by EULAR-DAS28 (Disease Activity Score 28). The DAS28 result comprises the following variables: tender joint count (TJC), swollen joint count (SJC) out of 28, ESR or CRP, and an overall disease activity evaluation provided by the patient using a 100-mm visual analog scale (VAS).
Ethical statement
The study was performed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as amended in 2000, and the locally applicable laws. It was approved by the Bioethics Committee of the Wrocław Medical University, approval no. 469/2010.
Statistics
Quantitative variables are expressed as means and standard deviation (SD). Qualitative variables are expressed as frequency and percentage. The statistical analysis were carried out using STATISTICA software (data analysis software system), version 12 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). Student's t test for independent samples was used for comparison in means between two groups while a one-way ANOVA with NIR post hoc test was performed for comparison involving three or more groups. Comparison in proportions between groups was performed with chi-square (or Fisher exact test when required). All analyses were performed two-tailed and the limit of significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results
Seventy-four patients (73% females) with EIA and 20 healthy controls were enrolled to the study. Mean patients' age was 48.5 years (range: 18-85 years). Sixty-nine percent (51) of the patients were diagnosed with RA and 31% (23) with UA.
Mean duration of joint swelling before inclusion to the study was 5.5 months (range 1-12 months). No difference between analyzed subgroups in arthritis duration and disease activity was found.
Epidemiological and clinical data of EIA patients are shown in Table 1 .
In RA group, RF was detected in 35 (68.6%) patients and a-CCP in 34 (66.7%) patients. Among RF (+) patients, high level of RF was revealed in 68% of them. On the other hand, high a-CCP level was detected in 85% of a-CCP (+) patients.
Seventy-five percent of patients with RA RF(−) were also negative for a-CCP antibodies. Ninety-one percent of UA patients were negative both for a-CCP and f RF. An analysis of RF test results from all patients showed a sensitivity of 68.6% and a specificity of 94.6%. In the same group, a sensitivity of 66.7% and specificity of 97.3% was found for the a-CCP antibody test.
Autoantibodies
The distribution of serological marker levels (a-Sa, a-CEP-1, AFA, a-CarP, a-hnRNP/RA33, MMP3, MMP9) for all patients with early arthritis and controls is shown in Table 2 .
Patients with EIA had significantly higher CEP-1 levels (65.8 ± 111.6 RU/mL) than healthy controls (2.0 ± 0.0 RU/ mL).
The a-Sa antibody test was positive in 69% of patients with RF(+) RA, 37% with RF(−) RA, 26% with UA, and 10% healthy controls. Eight patients negative for both a-CCP and RF were positive for a-Sa-three of them were diagnosed with RF(−) RA and five with UA. The a-Sa antibody test was positive in 18.8% of RA patients negative for a-CCP and RF and in 21.7% of UA patients negative for a-CCP and RF. The incidence of a-Sa positivity was significantly higher in EIA (47.3%) than in healthy controls and in RA (56.8%) than in UA.
The CEP-1 antibody test was positive in 77% of patients with RA RF(+), 56% with RA RF(−), 8.7% with UA, and negative in all controls. Prevalence of a-CEP-1 in RA patients was significantly higher than in healthy controls and UA patients. Seven patients negative for both a-CCP and RF were positive for CEP-1 antibodies-six of them were diagnosed with RA RF(−) and one with UA. Therefore, the CEP-1 antibody test was positive in 50% of RA RF(−) patients negative for a-CCP and RF and in just 4.5% of UA patients negative for a-CCP and RF.
The a-CarP test was positive in 40% of RF(+) RA patients, 6.3% of RF(−) RA patients, and 21.7% of UA patients. Patients with RF(+) RA were positive for a-CarP significantly more often than patients with RF(−) RA. No differences were found for the remaining groups.
The a-hnRNP/RA33 test was positive in 45.7% of RF(+) RA patients, 18.8% of RF(−) RA patients, and 30.4% of UA patients; however, the difference was statistically insignificant.
The AFA test was positive in 25.7% of RF(+) RA patients, 18.8% of RF(−) RA patients, and 17.4% of UA patients; however, the differences did not reach statistical significance.
In EIA patients, no correlation between smoking and a-Sa, CEP-1, a-CarP, a-hnRNP/RA33, AFA, MMP3, or MMP9 levels was found. Patients who smoked had significantly higher CRP and ESR values.
Discussion
The presence of autoantibodies (RF and a-CCP) is an important predictive factor for RA development [13] . The a-CCPpositive healthy relatives of RA patients have a positive predictive value for RA development in 61% of cases, compared to 0.4% among a-CCP-negative relatives. Seropositive individuals with joint-related symptoms or arthralgia are at a 50% risk of developing RA within a year [14, 15] . The immune marker values reported in the present paper are typical for the RA population, and the sensitivity and specificity of RF and a-CCP tests in RA patients are comparable with literature data [16] .
There is an ongoing search for other biomarkers that would improve RA diagnosis, allow the assessment of the risk of rapid progression, and help to verify the efficacy of the treatment used.
Beside a-CCP antibodies, AFA, a-CEP-1, and a-Sa antibodies may also be formed in the citrullination process. Some authors reported that A-CEP-1 antibodies are found in approx. 25-40% of patients with early RA [17] . They have high specificity (approx.. 98%), and their level decreases during treatment. Their presence may be associated with genetic and environmental factors, such as smoking and periodontal disease [18] . Based on the study performed, we demonstrated that patients with EIA had higher a-CEP-1 antibody levels than healthy controls. Moreover, RA patients positive for RF had significantly higher a-CEP-1 antibody levels. Besides this, in our study prevalence of a-CEP-1 was significantly higher in RA patients comparing to UA patients. Contrary to the study by Fisher et al., we found no correlation between the presence of a-CEP-1 and smoking [19] . These authors found positive a-CCP and a-CEP-1 tests in patients previously diagnosed with RA to be strongly correlated with smoking and with the HLA-DRB1 genetic profile. The difference in findings may be associated with the short duration of disease in the patients included in our study. Fisher et al. reported no differences in the clinical course of the disease or response to DMARDs in patients a-CCP (+) who were either positive or negative for a-CEP-1. In their study, two RA patient cohorts were evaluated-Karolinska and NOAR (Norfolk Arthritis Register). In Karolinska cohort, 57% of patients were positive for a-CCP and 27% were positive for a-CEP-1; in NOAR, 50% were positive for a-CCP and 24% for CEP-1. In both groups, most patients positive for a-CEP-1 were positive for a-CCP (92 and 85%). In our study, 85.3% of RA a-CCP (+) patients were a-CEP-1 (+), while 80.6% of patients positive for a-CEP-1 were positive for a-CCP. This indicates a strong correlation between the presence of CEP-1 and a-CCP antibodies. The increased occurrence of a-CCP antibodies in RA a-CEP-1(+) patients was also reported by Montes et al. [20] . In that study, patients positive for both markers had a significantly higher frequency of the DRB1 genotype and a more rapid radiographic progression. An association of a-CEP-1 antibody presence with smoking, as well as with the presence of the genetic risk factor for RA (the HLA-DRB1 shared epitope and PTPN22), was also reported by Mahdi et al. [21] . [17] . Other studies did not confirm the differences in clinical course and response to treatment associated with the concurrent presence of these two types of antibodies [19] . A-Sa antibodies target the protein component of rheumatoid pannus (vimentin). In RA, they are present in 31-44% of patients, less commonly at the early stages of the disease. They are distinguished themselves by their high specificity, 92-98% [22] .
Our analysis demonstrated that patients with RF(+) early RA have also higher levels of a-Sa antibodies. Therefore, the potential for broader use of these parameters in routine arthritis diagnostics should be considered, particularly since some literature data confirm also their added prognostic value. The presence of a-Sa antibodies may help to identify a subset of RA patient with aggressive early erosive disease [23] . Both markers have a high specificity and sensitivity, also corroborated in our study [22] [23] [24] .
The presence of a-Sa antibodies in RA RF (+) is discussed by Safi et al., who conclude that the two markers are correlated [25] . In his study, it is also shown that high ESR and CRP values correlated with RF positivity but not with the aSa positivity. Additionally, Qu et al. tested RF(−) RA patients for a-Sa in the synovial fluid [26] . Their results suggest that these tests may be useful in differential diagnosis for seronegative RA and osteoarthritis. A study by Zahran et al. confirms also the utility of testing for a-Sa. In the study, 33% of RA a-CCP (−) patients and approx. 40% of RA RF (−) patients were found to have increased levels of these antibodies. Additionally, the presence of a-Sa was found to be positively correlated with ESR and CRP [27] . It is suggested that a-Sa level is a better indicator of radiographic progression risk than a-CCP level [28] . The authors of these studies even suggest that these antibody tests should be included as an additional point in the 2010 ACR/EULAR criteria for RA classification when RF and a-CCP antibodies are negative. The benefits of the a-Sa antibody test in RA patients are also corroborated by Yang Fen Hou [29] . Iwaszkiewicz et al. reached a different conclusion. They found no added diagnostic value from a-Sa testing, as RF (−) patients were also a-Sa (−) [22] . In our study, 25% of RF(−) RA and 22% of UA patients a-Sa (+). Follow-up observation of these patients in the next several years is important. In a study by Chalenger et al., a-Sa and a-CarP antibodies often co-occurred [30] . Table 2 Comparison of selected immune marker levels between patients with RA RF(+), RA RF(−), UA, and controls (100) 16 (100) 23 ( Monts et al. analyzed the serological profile of RA patients in terms of a-CEP-1 and a-Sa antibodies [31] . Only patients positive for both a-CCP and a-Sa antibodies were at a higher risk of radiographic progression, and patients positive for a-CCP and a-CEP-1 were not. These results are, however, denied with other studies [32] .
In our study, testing for a-Sa antibodies in patients with RF(−) RA and UA did not contribute to differentiation between the two diseases. a-CEP-1 antibody testing in the same group offered a higher likelihood of differentiation between seronegative RA and UA, though this finding requires further studies.
Most studies involved patients already diagnosed with RA. Moreover, the concurrent presence of both antibodies with a-CCP is emphasized. In our study, however, there were patients positive for a-Sa and a-CEP-1 antibodies and negative for a-CCP. This warrants further research involving larger groups of patients, as such testing could potentially assist in diagnosing the so-called seronegative RA.
AFA antibodies are found in 40% of RA patients. They target the protein component of the cytoskeleton filaments (filaggrin) and are involved in epidermal keratinization. According to the available literature, they are found in up to 45% of patients with the so-called seronegative RA. Their specificity is estimated at 99%, but the sensitivity may be as low as 50% [32] . The utility of AFA antibodies as a marker of very early arthritis was demonstrated by Vittecoq et al. [33] . The authors found that AFA co-occurred with RF in patients with arthritis who did not meet RA diagnosis criteria at first evaluation. The diagnosis was then made at follow-up. In our group of arthritis patients who did not meet RA classification criteria, AFA antibodies were found in 17.4% of patients. Further observation is required to definitively determine the utility of AFA testing for the patient group studied. Based on our study, testing for MMP3 activity may be significant for differentiating between UA and seronegative RA. We found that MMP3 levels were significantly higher in seronegative RA than in UA. Similar data were reported by Hiura et al. in their study. The authors found that the combination of MMP3 activity, CRP levels, and positive RF was associated with a higher likelihood of RA diagnosis after a 12-month follow-up in a-CCP (−) patients initially diagnosed with UA [34] . Hattori et al. emphasized the association between MMP3 activity, CRP levels, and disease activity [35] . Other studies also demonstrate the role of MMP3 in disease activity evaluation and confirm that MMP3 activity is increased in RA patients [36, 37] .
a-CarP and a-hnRNP/RA33 antibodies are immune markers produced in another mechanism. In carbamylation, the lysine amino acid is transformed into homocitrullin. a-CarP antibodies are found in approx. 40% of RA patients. They may be present in the serum years before the occurrence of arthritic symptoms, and according to some authors, they are correlated with radiographic progression [11, [38] [39] [40] . They occur both in seropositive and seronegative RA. A-hnRNP/RA33 antibodies are found in a range of autoimmune rheumatic diseases. They react with pre-mRNA and are involved in cellular processes such as DNA repair and chromatin remodeling. In early RA, they are found in 14% of cases [41] . In patients diagnosed with RA, they have high sensitivity, up to 98%, but low specificity (20%), according to literature reports [42] .
With regard to a-CarP antibody testing in patients with early RA, Requeiro et al. concluded that its utility in RA diagnosis is dubious, though the testing may be beneficial in seronegative patients [43] . The prognostic value of these markers was not precluded. Similarly, in our study, besides the significantly more common presence of a-CarP antibodies in RF(+) than in RF(−) RA, the antibodies were also found in 21% of patients with UA, which might facilitate diagnosis in uncertain cases. Another study suggesting an association between a-CarP and faster radiographic progression, independent of a-CCP, was published by Brink et al. [44] . The authors also emphasize the fact that these antibodies may be found in patients long before RA is diagnosed.
In our study, a-RA33 antibodies were found in some patients with RA RF(−) and UA. The utility of such testing in EIA with no classical serological markers was suggested by Lashkari et al. [42] . However, the diagnostic value of these antibodies is diminished by their occurrence in other autoimmune diseases [41] . To sum up, our results suggest that a-CEP-1, a-CarP, and MMP 3 may help in differentiation between RF(−) RA and UA. Besides this, a-CEP-1 and a-Sa may be useful while diagnosing EIA. However, a follow-up study is needed to evaluate the prognostic value of analyzed antibodies.
